Dear NCURA Member,

The upcoming Region VI and Region VII Spring Meeting in beautiful Waikoloa, Hawaii is less than a week away. Since the success of the NCURA meetings is largely due to the dedication of our community of volunteers, we do not want to miss the opportunity for you to serve as a volunteer at the upcoming meeting.

There are three main categories to serve as a volunteer, which are: Room Monitoring and Evaluation, Registration Desk and Other Volunteering Opportunities. **Click the link(s) below to sign-up and confirm your volunteer commitment!**

**ROOM MONITORING/EVALUATION**
Room Monitoring: Assist speakers as needed with handouts, count attendees, distribute, collect, and turn in evaluations to the registration desk. Evaluation Reconciliation: Obtain completed evaluations from the Registration Desk and summarize score totals for various sessions throughout the day.

http://www.volunteerspot.com/login/entry/4623456343589580108

**REGISTRATION DESK**
Assist registrants to "check-in" and provide general direction as needed.

http://www.volunteerspot.com/login/entry/74234563418870209

**OTHER VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES**
Serve as a volunteer in the area of Social Media, Technical Support, Local Information/Activity Desk or Photography. The link below will provide a brief description for each task.

http://www.volunteerspot.com/login/entry/192345634303976036

Thank you for choosing to enrich your NCURA experience as a volunteer!

Regards,

Melissa Mullen
RVI, Volunteer Chair

Sandra Logue
RVII, Volunteer Chair